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A LEADER IN HANDS-ON MARINE SCIENCE & MARITIME LEARNING FOR THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

Salish Sea Expeditions has been a pioneer in hands-on, boat-based marine science education for nearly two decades. 
Our innovative programs are centered on student-led, inquiry-based exploration of the marine environment, and have 
provided a transformative learning experience for more than 15,000 middle and high school students from the Puget 
Sound region and beyond.  

Salish offers a powerful experience that ignites curiosity, requires critical thinking and builds confidence, while fostering 
an enduring interest in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) subjects. Our outcomes are proven:  
according to our pre- and post-voyage student evaluations, 79% of our students demonstrate an improved  
understanding of the scientific method and increased confidence designing an experiment. Additionally, 79% of our  
students report increased interest in study and careers related to science, maritime trades, and the environment. 

Your support will enable Salish to scale its successful programs to provide meaningful marine science and  
maritime education to every middle and high school student in Washington — and to even more students through  
state-of-the-art virtual networking and digital collaboration.  

To achieve this goal, Salish will launch the Puget Sound region’s flagship marine science and maritime education vessel 
serving middle and secondary students. Our program delivery is supported by partnerships with regional leaders in the 
scientific and education communities, and maritime/tech sectors.  

Your contribution to Salish will help connect as many as eight times the number of students annually to the marine  
environment, and triple our program days on the Salish Sea to an estimated 300 days per year by 2020. 



Salish Sea Expeditions is growing to meet a critical need for meaningful and effective marine, STEM and maritime  

education programs: 

 Only 6 out of 100 9th graders graduate from college with a degree in Science, Technology, Engineering or Math. (2) 

 Nationwide, growth in STEM jobs has been three times greater than growth in non-STEM jobs. (1) 

 Washington State ranks #1 nationwide in concentration of STEM jobs. (3) 

 The mismatch in Washington between skills required for available jobs and individuals with those skills is growing 

faster than any other state but Delaware. (4) 

 Informal education, like the curricula students experience with Salish, serves as an essential conduit to increase  

public interest in and understanding and appreciation of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math. (6) 

 Participation in informal science learning programs (e.g. citizen science) can promote informed civic engagement  

on science-related issues. (7) 

 Washington’s maritime industry is one of our most influential STEM sectors, with more than 2,100 companies that 

have an estimated $30 billion impact on our state’s economy. Washington Ports of Seattle and Tacoma rank 3rd in 

North America (by total TEUs) and account for 1/3 of Washington’s GDP. (5) 

 

SOURCES: (1) US Department of Commerce, 2011; (2) National Center for Education Statistics, 2009; (3) U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 2011; (4) International Monetary Fund, 

2011/Haver Analytics, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Census Bureau, courtesy of Drew DeSilver, Seattle Times; (5) Washington Department of Commerce, 2014;  

(6) National Science Board, 2007; (7) Committee on Learning Science in Informal Environments, National Research Council of the National Academies, 2009. 



A SUCCESSFUL LEARNING MODEL 

Since 1997, Salish has been a leader in the development of hands-on, inquiry-based science curricula. Our students  

design their own experiments, fabricate their own equipment, develop their own methodologies, draw their own  

conclusions, and present their own findings. This model of student-led learning is highly effective in teaching science and 

STEM concepts in a way that makes them “sticky,” resulting in increased comprehension and retention. Students and 

teachers report increased confidence and more rigorous critical thinking across all subject areas. 

While we’re proud to ignite curiosity and develop problem-solving skills in our students, our curriculum also fits with the 

disciplinary core ideas outlined in the Framework for K-12 Science Education and aligns with the Washington State K-12 

Environmental and Sustainability Education Learning Standards and Next Generation Science Standards. 

“I’ve been involved with Salish Sea Expeditions for over 10 years as a classroom teacher. For my science students, 

it is without question the highlight of their year and the most powerful experience my students have to connect 

to real field science.”   – Steve Howard, Middle School Science Teacher 



Student-led learning aboard Elettra will take place in five distinct education stations, through which groups of  

students will rotate during their day-long expedition. These will include: 

 Water column and biological sampling 

 Sensor activities 

 Remote and Autonomous Underwater Vehicles 

 Nautical science, including navigation and piloting  

 Shipboard laboratory and data analysis activities 

In addition to our core curricula, Salish is partnered with industry experts and regional leaders that enrich our content and 

enhance our programs with current research and technological expertise. 

“Thank you so much for being a big, BIG inspiration to me. You have taught me to try my hardest and to develop  

crucial team skills that I will remember for the rest of my life.”   – Maia, Salish Alumna 

“I’ve been involved with Salish Sea Expeditions for over 10 years as a classroom teacher. For my science students, 

it is without question the highlight of their year and the most powerful experience my students have to connect 

to real field science.”   – Steve Howard, Middle School Science Teacher 



“I applaud Salish Sea Expeditions for their continued efforts to make science come alive for public 

school students through hands-on, inquiry-based science projects.” 

–  Jay Inslee, Governor (as Washington State Congressman) 

LEARNING AMPLIFIED BY TECHNOLOGY ABOARD ELETTRA III 

Salish’s new vessel will employ the latest science tools and technologies available. Students will use professional  

scientific equipment to take water samples, collect phyto- and zooplankton samples, and examine  

microscopic biologics using microscopes. Student-led data analysis of pollutants and other data will connect  

real-time observations with broader concepts about the marine environment. 

In addition, the Elettra will offer remote, virtual connection to classrooms to further expand program access and enable  

students to experience Salish research expeditions remotely.  This connectivity will also enable virtual collaborations with 

other schools, scientific organizations and agencies. 

Using cutting-edge technologies and connectivity on this research platform will empower students to design and conduct  

research that adds value to the scientific community. This data can offer critical insight to some of the greatest issues of 

our time, such as ocean acidification and climate change. 



In 2015, Salish acquired Elettra III, an 85-foot steel-hulled motor vessel to expand our programs and serve more students. 

Since acquisition, she has passed all sea trials and marine surveys with flying colors. As a foreign built vessel, Elettra  

required a coastwise exception to the Jones Act to enable the vessel to host marine and maritime education programs. 

Salish leadership and political allies successfully lobbied for a Congressional waiver, which was enacted in February 2016 

through the U.S. Coast Guard Authorization Act of 2015 (H.R. 4188; Public Law 114-120). 

Salish will conduct a comprehensive refit of Elettra to create an accessible and adaptable “learning laboratory” on Puget 

Sound capable of hosting class sizes a third larger than our current capacity. Elettra will also enable Salish to triple the 

number of program days on the water. In addition, Elettra’s stability, ample indoor spaces and motorized propulsion allow 

for greater inclusion of students of all abilities. 

Salish envisions Elettra’s primary strength as providing day programs to youth from around the region and beyond. As an 

owner-operated vessel with U.S. Coast Guard certified crew and professional educational staff, Elettra will serve as our 

region’s primary marine science education vessel serving middle and secondary students. The vessel will offer meaningful 

STEM-focused marine science exploration, while meeting the needs of school districts that have less time and financial 

resources to invest in experiential science learning.  

© 3ric Johanson 

"There's really no way to communicate my gratitude for what Salish gave my son. I will never forget the gift 

of seeing my child be so thoroughly engaged, excited and skillful."   – Scott, Salish Alumni Parent 



Campaign Goal: $3,500,000 

 Ready to Launch a Marine Science & Maritime Education Legacy? 

Contact Us:  

Erin Purcell, Campaign Chair 
handsondeck@salish.org 

Maria Drury, Development Director 
maria@salish.org 
(206) 780-7848 ext. 4 

Salish Sea Expeditions  ▫ 1257 Patmos Lane NW, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 ▫  (206) 780-7848  ▫  Salish.org 

Vessel Refit
$695,000 

Vessel Permitting & 
Safety

$305,000 

Vessel Networking
$500,000 

Program Development
$500,000 

Scholarship
$1,000,000 

Operations
$400,000 

Campaign Costs
$100,000 


